
 
 

 

 

Evolve Painlessly for Fast Authentication and Fine-Grained Authorization

Webinar 
Upgrading Your Legacy Portal/WAM Solution with RadiantOne FID, Part 2: ISAM – March 8 

White Paper 
How to Deliver Attribute-Driven Authorization with Your Current Identity Infrastructure 

Conferences 

IBM Think 2018 – Las Vegas; March 19-22 

RSA Conference 2018 – San Francisco; April 16-20 

Designing and implementing an enterprise identity infrastructure capable of providing secure, high-

performance authentication, together with fine-grained authorization founded on flexible policies, would be

relatively simple if you could just start from scratch, wouldn’t it? But, for large organizations—with their

complex identity infrastructures—the very idea of approaching the problem from a zero-base perspective

just isn’t in the cards. 

This month, learn how a federated identity service can integrate all user identity data—from all your

existing, heterogeneous ID data sources (AD, LDAP directories, databases, web services)—to create a

single, authoritative image of identity, which can be consumed by your web portal applications and your

cloud apps alike. Using RadiantOne FID, you can gain fast authentication and smarter authorization—all

without disturbing your current identity and web access-management (WAM) infrastructure. Tune in to the

webinar March 8, and discover how you can evolve your IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM)

deployment—no “rip and replace” required—so you can extend your portal apps to new user populations.

Webinar 

Upgrading Your Legacy Portal/WAM Solution with RadiantOne FID, Part 2: ISAM
Thursday, March 8, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

Learn how RadiantOne integrates with IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) to easily extend your
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existing portal applications to new user populations—such as business partners and newly

acquired/merged organizations—by creating a unified, normalized “global view” of identity data from

multiple sources: AD domains and forests, LDAP directories, databases, APIs, and web services. In this

webinar presentation, you’ll see how RadiantOne can maximize the potential of your existing ISAM

investment—simplifying SSO to provide high-performance authentication for the best possible user

experience. With zero custom coding and no disruption to your current portal deployment. 

» Learn more

White Paper 

How to Deliver Attribute-Driven Authorization with Your Current Identity Infrastructure 
A Roadmap from RBAC to ABAC through Dynamic Groups and Federated Identity

Learn how to deliver smarter, finer-grained authorization—without uprooting your current identity

infrastructure. Discover how you can reap the benefits of attribute-based access control (ABAC) by

federating identities and creating dynamic groups. 

» Learn more 

Conferences 

IBM Think 2018 
March 19-22, Las Vegas 

See for yourself how you can extend your ISAM portal apps to new populations—while simplifying SSO,

speeding authentication, and providing smarter authorization. Get a live demo of the RadiantOne

federated identity service at IBM Think 2018 in Las Vegas, March 19 – 22. Come see Radiant Logic at

booth #164! 

» Schedule demo

RSA Conference 2018 
April 16-20, San Francisco 

RSA Conference 2018 in San Francisco is the perfect place to learn about new approaches to info

security, discover the latest technology—and interact with security industry leaders and pioneers. During

the five-day conference, you’ll dive into hands-on technical sessions and witness information-packed

keynote addresses. And join informal gatherings as you to tap into a smart, forward-thinking global

community that will inspire and empower you. While you’re there, visit Radiant Logic at Booth #1438,
South Hall, for a live demo of RadiantOne FID. 

» Schedule demo
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    Want to learn more? Schedule a demo today!
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